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KEOKUK THE 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
Suffering we cannot avoid, for suf-) 

fering there ever must be, still does 
it rest with ourselves to choose what 
our suffering shall bring-—Master-
r.uck. 

FROM BEHIND 
SCENES. 

Congressmen who have press agents 
to exploit them and tarnish material 
for the press agents by introducing 
sensational, bat absurd, resolutions in 
congress demanding that something or 
other be investigated upon the slim
mest of charges are not in favor 
with the Philadelphia Enquirer which 
says in an article entitled, "Behind 
the Scenes at the National Capital:" 

As a matter of fact, the reason 
congress is constantly ordering in
vestigations ia that certain of the 
members believe that they will be 
able to make political capital out ot 
such inquiries. 

An example of the pernicious effect 
of the foolish investigations which are 
being urged so constantly in congress 
is given in the resolution to inquire 
into the company which has invested 
millioas of dollan in the construc
tion of the dam across the Mississippi sa-vice. 
river at Keokuk, Iowa, and Hamilton, 
Illinois. 

The company's investment was 
made onder a law passed by congress, 
but now Mr. Rainey, of Illinois, pro-
poses In a resolution In the house to 
start an inquiry apparently with a 
view to repealing or changing the 
l&w. 

Of course such action will never be 
taken, but foreign Investors do not 
always realize the force of Speaker 
Clark's remark that it is possible to 

catting of these magnetic "rays* by 
the "secondary" induces, or creates, 
a secondary current mncfa like the 
first n»*h«»"ph it is smaller in volume 
and greater in pressure. This sec
ondary current, at a pressure of W.-
000 volts, is asnt out over the slen
der transmission lines to the city 100 
miles away where it is to be used for 
power, light and heat. 

But a current ot 66.000 volts is «*-
tremrsly dangerous and hard to 
handle. Before it can be used it bai 
to be sent through another trans
former and "stepped down" to 500 
volts, to MO volts, etc. In large cities 
it is more economical to distribute 
the house current at higher voltages, 
often as high as 8,300 volts, and to 
use a small transformer, suspended 
on a pole, to step the voltage down 
to 110 volts for household lighting 

He left the court room with tottering 
steps leaning on the arm of Fred A. 
Busse, former mayor. 

ELECTRIC FLASHES. 
Detroit Is installing 900 new street 

lamps. 
It is announced that Marion, Mass-

is to have the largest wireless station 
in the world. 

Ten yeam ago, it is said,, there was • 
no el jetrio railway and no electric 
lights in China, 

Twenty electric trucks have been 
have introduced in congress any kind ! added to the postal transfer service 

Soru where in the long, dark shad
ows of the western night the dig-
esteemed William J. Sulzer dropped 
his lecture tour and hiked few home. 

re-election, owing to ill health, com
plicated with a grievous shortage of 
popularity. I v: ? 

Former United States Senator For-
aker of Ohio is raising bis voice for 
party harmony. Buckeyes are rub-
Wag their lamps to make sure that 
the voice does not come from a 
tomb. 

in New York. 
Only six per cent of the paasengar 

vehicles on the streets of Londcn are i 
i 

|of a bill, even one to carve green 
cheese from the moon. 

President Wilson's appeal for a 
demonstration that the United States 
will discharge every obligation with-; drawn by horses. 
out quibbling or hesitation is applic j Direct wireless communioatibn be 
able to the Keokuk dam matter. The j tween this country and Germany has 
resolution probably will never be, been established. 
heard of again, but individual mem- [ The s navy department will es-
bers should realize their ^8P0nEi

r
bjH tablish a wireless stat'on at Point 

Uy and refrain from introducing res- j t _«i# „„*** 
olutions and bills which may seem of i Isabel in the Texas gulf coast. 

' no consequence here because thev There is a stsady demsnc.' for elec-
itayor Fitzgerald of Boston has re- can not pass, but which surely will : trie light and power plants in the 

tired from tlu field as a candidate for ibe misunderstood by those foreigners (awakening cities of the Chinese re-
' whom we have induced to invest in pujjlic. 
American enterprises. powerful magnates are used to re-

«.<•" "•» <7° >-•*-
vestiaaticn of the Keokuk dam matter j bar scrap. The ground scrap is pass-
is ridiculous. Nevertheless, the ap-jed over the poles of a powerful mag-
peals for investigations of every de*; net and the magnetic attraction sepa-
scription still continue. It requires^tes all. the iron from the rubber, 
courage nowadays to protest against j ' • • ? > 

an injustice done a corporation or v 

attempt to squelch an investigation, 
however foolish it may 6eem on its 
face. There have been so many use-i 

Small Dots Grew Larger. Scales 
Formed. Looked Horrible. Cuti-

* cura Soap and Ointment Cured. 

Troop H. 0th V .  8. Cavalry. C*®P 
McCoy, Sparta, Wis. —"I *u troubled 
with pwriada for nearly two years. Por

tions of my arms and limbs 
were affected mostly with It. 
It appeared In scaly form, 
breaking out in very small 
cots and gradually grew 
larger and white scales formed 
when about the sise of an. 
ordinary match-head. The 
looks of U WM horrible, which 
made it very unpleasant for 

ma. It; itched a little at times. 
" I tried several iwnedleir, but the trouble 

teemed to grow worse instead of better, and 
I tried several treatments Thlch cured me 
for a month, but it alicajw brake oat again 
One day a Mend saw the advertisement of 
Cutieuza Soap and Ointment la the paper 
and I sent for a sample. They helped me, so 
I purchased two more boxes of Cutfcura 
Ointment and same Cuticura 8c and 
they completely cured me. It took 8wee 
months for Cuticura Soap and Otntm«&$ 
to complete my cure." (Signed) Walter 
Mabony; Oct, 23.1913. 

AUKrmgh the Cutfcnra Soap and Oint
ment are most successful In the treatment of 
affections of the skin, scalp, hair and hands, 
they are also most valuable for everyday use 
In the toilet, bath and nursenr. because they 
promote and imftntett> the health of the sldia 
and *»»«'• from infancy to age. Sold every
where. liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card 
;* Cuticura. Dept. T, Boston." 

aa-Men who shave and shampoo with Cu> 
ttcura Soap^will findlt best for tidn and scalp. 

D? PRICES 
CREAM 

••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• KAHOKA, MO, • 
• • 
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Paul J. Thompson has accepted a 
position as foreman at the Courier 
office and began his duties Monday. 

John Kelly has sold his 80 acre 
farm seven miles north of Kali oka to 
O. C. Wilson, who owns a farm ad
joining on the east. The considera
tion was $50 per acre. 

John H. Puder has purchased the 
meat market of the Blum Grooer & 
Butcher Co., and it will be moved to 
the Blum building on the east side 
of the square. 

The case of Dr. C. A. Hinson was 
decided in the circuit court at Jeffer
son Tuesday. The judge sustained 
the etate board of health In finding 
the doctor guilty of the Illegal writ
ing of prescriptions, found for the 
doctor in the board's finding the do©-
tor a habitual drunkard, and reduced 
the doctor's suspension from practice 
from one year to six months. It ap-! weeks. The remains are expected gram which consisted of vocal and j 
pears to have been a vsrdict where-'here Wednesday, being accompanied strumental selections. At 10:30 oraa 
in the judge attempted to sat-j by his wife and two children, Juno ice and caramel cake w^re served, 
isfy both parties to the controversy.-and Prank. The funeral will probatxj Mr. and Mrs. Willis Clark havegom, 

The K*&a*a base ball team is al- lly toe held some time Thursday with to Des Moines to live with their dau&i 
ready organized for tha coming sea-; Mr. D. C. Barber in charge, interment ter Florence. 

A Pare Cream of Tartar Powder 

Indispensable to best results—saves 
worry—saves work—saves money-
saves health—saves complaints at table 

SPIRIT LEFT BODY, SHE AVERS. 

Convinced Soul Touched Portals of 
Hereafter—Now Sure That Bliss 

Follows Death, 

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 19.— 
jMrs, Baker P. Lee firmly believes her 
! disembodied spirit was transported 

son. The team has already subscrib
ed $50 for uniforms and the balance 
necessary will be raised in some man
ner. More than enough men ar» in 
the line up from which to select a 
good team. 

E. Hitt Stewart moved Tuesday 
from Kahoka to the old McNally 
farm south of town. 

The city council has passed? an or
dinance by which Kahoka is to have 
a ®iwer system. The city will be di
vided into three districts and district 

at the Mt. Pleasant cemetery. ; Carl Barber who has been in Bnunyl 
C. A, Grove made a trip to Waterloo California all winter returned to this] 

on business. city the latter part of the week. 
George McClure was an attendant at; "; ~ :— 

the county meeting of tho Odd Fellows j The Best Cough Medicine, 
held at Quincy. While there he was ) "j have used Chamberlain's CougtJ 
entertained at the Hummert and j Remedy evar since I have been keeg.1 
Groves homes., ! ins house," says L. C, kamer, oil 

Miss Mattie Scott entertained a j Marbury, Ala. MI consider it one oil 
number of ladies on the evening of I ~ 
March 13. Each guest was requested j 
to bring a certain amount of fancy | 
work. Miss Nellie Kennedy of Bent-

the best remedies I ever used. My| 
children have all taken It and n| 
works like a charm. For colds mdj 
whooping cought It is excellent" Fot| 

one will receive first attention. The I ley gave the largest display which i sale by all dealers.—-Advertisement 
sewerage from all three districts will was pronounced very beautiful by all { 

WATPR NFLWFRA " 'into the Hereafter and returned to its 
_ tenement of clay. A religious and ac-

iace mere nave oecu =« Kno* ^ ^0W,^ complished woman, wife of the rector 
less inquiries, however, that Senator jcr Development in the United States, : of chrlBt church here, she is con-
Poot performed a really great ner- writes as follows: ; vinced she died, In the ordinary ac- ley 108 acre tract of land, better 
vice when he appealed to the dignity j "Water power is unlike most other ceptance of the word, and that her'known as the Ensign farm, near Me-
of the senate to assert itself and re-: natural resources in that it is not di-; winging its way back from , dill. 

, viso that he is billed as plain Tom fuse to permit ; minished by use, nor is it conserved J "among the clouds," revivified herj T. L. Montgomery left Tuesday 

Vice President Marshall has signed 
up tor a series of lectures in the mid-
die west, ne»t sunnmir. with tx.-

empty into a septic tank at the north-
»ast part of town. 

Mesdames J. B. Cobb and B. F. 
Waggener of Keokuk, attended a 
meeting of the Girl's du!b and a din
ner at the home of Mrs. F. B. Boyer 
in KahGka Tuesday, 

Alf. Beall has purohased ths See-

present She also assisted In the pro- —Read The Daily Gate City, 

€ 4  

Marsi.aU, without references to his stock jobbing:or PUbHcJty purposes or ^ nonuse. Coal'whlcii i8 not u8ed t0-! body. | night on a business trip to Colorado, 
regular Job. I .itnation has rcached the point. day remains to be used hereafter, but j Mrs. Lee, long very HI, seemed to be ; Mrs. Ed>. Gredell and lltt* eon left 

" 'where any member of congress wish- the energy of water which is allowed dead when her wondrouB vision came1 Monday to join hijir husband in their 
A merry, if not a happy, New Year Jng to obtajn a uttie notoriety Intro- to flow by unused neither increases ;to her. Her husband and children future home at Frulta, Colo, 

is assured assistant postmasters U'd-icr- a resolution to investigate nor diminishes the future supply, but i briefly mourned her a& dead. Her re- Mrs. Art. Wooster came out from 
the democrats in the new postoffice somo ^'n?. Investigations bave_be- u ls irretrievably lost Our supply of citai wui be transmitted to Sir OUver Keokuk Saturday to the bedside of 

a national lnBtUuti°^0 J0^R. j coal— the principal source of energy— ^dge, president of the British Society her sfcik mother MTS. Wm. <3ark of 
lv confined their activities to Wall • while vast, is not unlimited. The utill- for physical Research. I south of town. 
street have shifted to Washington. \ nation of water power results in the i iia(j been unconscious most of the j Misses Clara Talbott and Helen 

Considering its dintance from the! saving of coal for futude use. In other I tlme>» Bald Mrs. Lee. "My periods of 
Mississippi river, the Philadelphia 

appropriation bill removing assistant j come 
postmaster* from ths sheltering folds " ®ctivitie 
of the civil service law. 

With the opening ot th» new year 
the governor of New York state and! 
the mayor of New York *-ity each 
will have $1,000,000 worth of Jobs at 

'his disposal. It is safe to bet that 
the demand for pie will exceed the 
supply. 

Two former members of the police 
force of St. Paul, Martin J. Flanagan 
and Fred Turner, have their haloa 
wrapped in a package of indictments, 
in which they are charged with hold
ing up the underworld for several 
bunclies of tainted money. 

Enquirer has a remarkably clear vis
ion of affairs out here. Including the 
pernicious activities of Congressman 
Rainey who represents the Illinois 
district filled with coal mines In sharp 
competition with the Keokuk cheap 
water power. 

well. 
"The importance of effectively utiliz

ing the water powers of the country 
is, therefore, obvious. The power now 
(February, 1912) required to operate 

(the industrial enterprises and public 
EXPLAINING THE TRANSFORMER^^ utim)B8 of the (ex. 

"Transformer burned out," answer- iciuding steam railroads and vessels) 
ed this electrician in charge when I Cttn t,e safely estimated at not less 
asked why the lights were out for (than 80,000,000 bp. Approximately 
ten minutes. i 000,000 hp. is now generated by wa-

. , Martin spent Saturday and Sunday at 
words, the real waste of 'waterpower Hucidity were re Wand brffei. Just be-i the hospitable home of John Talbott 
is its nonuse, while its development |(ore the experience which befell me,' n5a,r Alexandria. , 
effects a conservation, not only of wa- j ^ my nurse afterward told me, my 
ter power but of our fuel supply as; heart seemed to stop beating. 

"I had been wheeled to the window 
in a chair, where I sat looking out 1 
found everything most beautiful and 

A fine baby boy was born Friday, 
March 13, to County Recorder and 
Mrs. Eston E. Calvert of Kahoka. 

Ex-Probate Judge G. M. Calllhan, 
now of Chicago, reports the arrival 

delightful—the trees, flowers, the sky, 10f a foaby girl at his home on Friday, 
sunlight the 'birds singing, all nature Marich 13. 

Until President Wilson decides; 
whether the wives of cabinet officers 
have precedence over the wives of • 
United States senators, it will not be : 
safe to bet on the perpetuity of the re-
public. Meanwhile the oriflamme of 
liberty must wag whither the wind > 
listeth. IflSIlllS 

"Transformer burned out—er, er, 
yes—to be sure! 

ter; the rest is generated from fuel, 
mainly coal. The quantity of coal re-

A'bout all any of us can do ls to quired to produce a horsepower-hour 
in steam varies according to the qual
ity of the coal and the size and ac
cording to the quality of the coal and 

stammer and hang up the recriver 
when the electrician begins to lalK 
about a "transformer." And yet, do 
you know, there is nothing so very , the size and efficiency of the engines, 
hard to understand about a trans- • It is claimed that under the most fa-
former. says an exchange. 

joyous under the flood tide of a per
fect day. 

"The nurse suddenly started and 
cried, 'Why she's gone.' 

"I saw my husband coma in. lie 
looked at me and exclaimed, 'My God, 
has it come?' 1 tried to opea my eyes 
but I could not. I said to myBcif, 'I'm 
not dead,' hut I was powerless to move, j 

"Then the four children were | 
brought In, weeping, and they looked! 
at me Presently they ail went out. j 

Wm. Ackland has returned from a 
visit with his son Leonard' at'Los 
Angeles, Calif. :. -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

• J DENVER, ILL. ; • 
• • 
• • « • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Let us begin at th? beginning. The 
electricity used1 in this city is prc-

Mrs. Wilhemina Young is the third i ^<Hlced at a water powor station lo-
white woman who has penetrated into ; cat#d on a small river about 100 
the land of snowi as far as Port Nel- mues away. This electricity i3 car-

with her husband r|ed aeros8 the country, from the son. She went 
aboard a lumber ship, the crew con- power Btation to th» city, on slender 
listing of fifteen Chinamen. They; wireg 8a8pended high above the 
started August 27 and did not arrive, on Bt«el to^rs. These wires 
at Port Nelson util September 14. 

Chicago does not object to old world 
immigrants coming ipto the big tent, 
but insists on newcomers conforming 
to the customs of the town. A colony 
of Persians, ignoring the rule, started 
a boisterous prayer meeting on a va
cant lot and were pulled by the police 
before they could put in the finishing 
amen. 

' t 

are not very large, probably about 
the diameter of your little finger. 
Now electricity Is very much like 
water In one respect. If a large quan 
tity of water is to be transmitted 
serosa the country at a low pressure 
a varry large water main, or canal, 
must tee used. The same quant'ty 01 

, water, under high pressure, can be 
isent through a vastly smaller pipe. 
We can easily raise the water puss-
sure with a centrifugal pump. But to 

; raise the pressure of an electrical 
; current we have to use a "transform 
er." 

The transformer, as its name im-

Robert Aiphonso Taft, son of the ex-
president of the United States, stood 
at the top of sixty-six applicants at a 
recent examination in Columbus for! 
admission to the Ohio bar. He had a j lle> transforms a low voltage, or 
grade of 90.7, while the man nextj 9UTei t0 a htgh voltage. And this 
scored 88.8. The father also made a j maeijlne can also be reversed and 
record when he was examined, and the ; U3ed to "step-down" a high voltage 
sou sought to equal It. j eurreBt ^ a ]0W T0ltaga line. Now, 

" ' I strange to say, the transformer ha* 
Three brothers, separated when)no moving parts, It oonsists of a 

President Uncoln issued a call for vol-; st>ft jr0n core built up out of strips 
unteers at the beginning of the civil i0f #heet iron called "laminations " 
war, met at Wichita, Kan., recently for j Around this core are wrapped two 
the first time since that separation. I coils of Insulated wire, the first is 
They were S. P. Ferguson of Minne-called the "primary" winding and the 

j vorable conditions a pound of coal can j and 
' be made to produce one horsepower-! dead, 
hour. " From this minimum the esti
mated quantity ranges as high as even 
6 or 7 lb. Assuming, however, that on 
the average a horsepower-hour in 
steam can be produced by 3 lb. of coal 
(and this quantity probabjy under
states the average of coal required 
and the corresponding saving by'the 
substitution of water power), the pow
er now produced by water saves at 
least 33,(^00,000 tons of coal per year. 
'This is based on a 12-hr. day. 

"By reason of distance from mar
kets, cost of development and other 
causes, it will doubtless be many years 
before a quantity equal to even the 
'minimum potential' water power of 
the country, 82,083,000 hp,, can be ad
vantageously developed. It is certain, 
however, that under favorable condi
tions several additional millions of 
horsepower can now profitably be de
veloped from water, thus effecting a 
still further conservation of our fuel. 
The millions of water power economic
ally available, but undeveloped, repre
sent abs<4M# waste." 

T: J. Clark who has been ill for sev
eral weeks was removed to a Keo-

'Then; my father stepped into the* kuk hospital where he will remain in-
room, just as he used to be In life. He definitely for treatment. 

I were chums. I said, 'I'm not j Mr. and Mrs. Vest and little son are 
He replied 'Not yet, not yet.' j wrestling with the measles, having 

Then he went out. i contracted them on the way out here 
"Suddenly I felt my spirit leaving from Kentucky. 

my body. It was gone in an instant, I Q"11® a number from here attended 

The Machine That Does Things 
Many of THE LARGEST FIRMS IN KEOKUK 
use L)ALTON ADDING AND CALCULATING 
MACHINES. r? 

uThere's a Reason 

» 

leaping out, a joyous, light and exhil
arating release of the very essence ot 
life into space. 

the funeral of Mrs. Sallle Smith who 
died at Lomax last Friday. Deceased 
was for many years a resident of this 

Ask C. H. ROLLINS A CO to show you 
know why these large firms prefer.the 

a DALTON. Then you will 

. j y T£N KEY DALTON 
to the old style 81 key machines which add and add only. 

Dalton Adding Machine Co., Poplar Bluffs, Mo. 

"My form remained the same, but1 vicinity. Funeral was held at the 
the essence had utterly changed. It Christian church, Oarthage, 111., Mon-
was now a translucent vapor, capable day 1:30, conducted by Mr. D. C. Bar

ber. Interment at Moss Ridge ceme
tery. 

Word was received here Saturday 
afternoon of the death of Luther F. 
Du Vail which occurred at his home 

to at my will, of going immediately 
any place. 

"I possessed all my faculties, im
agination, will and memory. I was 
among the clouds knowing the joy of ... . . , „ . . 
niBht Then 1 came down anil hoverwl '» "ai° 0D "• 

Hroadwy wl.bSJ wit* .11 my '.SKSwIX "£ 

sota and bis brothers, John of El 
Paso, Tex., and James of Montana, A 
dinner arranged brought them to
gether. 

J. J. Clark, newly elected1 mayor o. 
the village In Minerva, 0„ probably 
will be longer in office than any othsr 
Ohio mayor—six feet four inches 
from head to (hose, to be explicit. 
When Mayor Clark entws his cham
ber iQ the town hall on January I 
and sits gown lp his office ohair on 
one slide of the little room he will 
be able to prop his feet up on the 
vOt&er side, if h* feete inclined to 
atreteh - • • , v • 

Let us see taking the above figures 
'tor coal consumption just what share 
the Mississippi river water power is 

strength to be able to reveal myself 
to some to let them know that life af
ter death was beautiful. But all this 
while 1 knew I was not dead and so at 
the end of a period of time of whose , 

mate would overcome the tubercular 
trouble, but It was of no avail. His 
death was not unexpected as he had 
been lying very low for the past two 

The State Central Savings Bank 
..Corner of Sixth and Main Streets 

is giving its PATRONS a SERVICE based on the facilities and ex
perience gained during a half century. 
This Bank and its predecessors have been In business In Keokuk over 
fify years. '• 

fr OFFICERS 
Wm. Logan, President C. 4. Bode, Cashier. 
George E. Rlx, Vive Pres. . H.T. Graham, Asst Cashier. 
Wells M. Irwin, Vice Pres. H. Boy den Blood, Asst Cashier. 

duration I cannot form an idea, and; 
after experiencing unimaginable joyB : 
1 went back into my body with that 
instantaneous possession which had 
characterised my departure. 

"The entire experience was too real 
for a dream, and since having it 1 
have been firmly convinced that 1 

i dwelt for a time upon the edge of 
doing in the way of conservation. The j eternity and knew in part, at least, 
power now being developed at this | what the future dife is. The knowl-
early stage in its affairs, which will|etlge bal comforted me because it re-
increase constantly as more and more vealed to me existence beyond the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

<5scond the "secondary" winding. Tfce 
whole 4s Inclosed in an iron shell ana 
submerged in insulating oil. The 
electric current at the power station 
in question ls generated at a pressure, 
or voltags, of 2,800 volts. This cur
rent flows directly to and through 
the primary windings of the trans
former. This -primary current, alter-
nating in oharacter, surges back ana 
forth through this primary winding, 
causing the iron core to become mag
netic and setting up around it the in-
vlsibla "lines of force" which sur
round every magnet. These "l'nes of 
force" are, in turn, out aoross by the ltion of coal that any one can appro 
windintrs o' tb* "a«cond«ry" Th» ' oiate Is sometime# forirottpn , 

grave as immeasurably more delight
ful than I had dresaned." 

•t ; S;C^; 

plants are harnessed to Its transmis
sion line, would require the consump
tion of coal as follows; 
Dally 1,936 tons 
Monthly' 58,620 tons i Jelke Found Oullty. 
Yearly ..'.... 704,140 tons {[United Press Leased Wire Service.]' 

Loaded in cars of 40 tons each this CHICAGO, March 19.—John F. 
would make a train of cars 183 miles Jelke, millionaire oleomargarine man-
long or 44 trains of 40 oars each. 

If the trains were run a nrfle apart 
for safety this lot of coal would 

ufaoturer, and his eight associates 
who were convicted with him of con
spiracy to defraud the government 

stretch out, with engine and caboose out of tax on artificially colored but-j 
attached, for a distance of €64 miles, I terino were at liberty today under 
more than half way from Chicago to I $10,000 bond each, pending Judge 
Denver. If stored on a city block 3°0 •Gelger's decision on their motion for 
feet square, this coal would make a ja new trial. Should the motion be 
pile 2S6 feet high. This ls jouservu [denied, sentence will be pronounced 

Immediately. Jelke waa deeply mov
ed by th<> verdict returned last nleht. 

You Take 
advantage of the opportunity 
and start a savings account 

For 46 Years 
The Keokuk Savings Bank 
has been the friend of tha 
aavlng man. ,,• 

Saving 
Is only a little matter of 
habit—«o get the habit 

Deposit a dollar, get a sav
ings book, and you ar« on 
your way. 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

Keokuk 
Savings Bank 

Ettafished 1868 

BUCK-REINER CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 
^ Coffee Roasters 

>.DIRECTORS 
ABAPM BUCK, Prmmt. 

jom. 0. mumm HOm 
'• BUCK, Vlom prmtt. JOHN, 9t>ey. A Trams. 
a BO. ». TUCKKR 

KEOKUK, IOWA 


